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ELECTION DUE ON AS OFFICERS'$1,391 TRIP
By WILLIAM R. MORLIN
Editor

An election will be held all day tomorrow to
determine whether or not $1,391 should be spent
to send five AS executives to a National Associated
Student Government convention in Washington,
D.C., during the Thanl<giving vacation.
AS Executive Vice President Gary Rentel ordered the election after Jerry Shackette and Steve
Blewett, acting as "interested s.tudents," circulated
petitions .Friday calling for a student body vote.
More than 650 signatures were collected on the
petitions by early Friday afternoon, a new record in
the annals of grassroots politic, at Eastern. Earlier
this quarter, the Committee for Peace In Vietnam
collected more than 1,400 signatures calling for
abolishment of compulsory ROTC, but that petition
wa, circulated for a week.
Voting polls will be open from 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. in the SUB and Tawanka. Boothes in Tawanf'ca
will also be open from 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

The AS Constitution stipulates 40 per cent of
the student body or about 2,000 students must vote
to validate the election. A two-thirds favorable vote
is needed to rescind action taken last Wednesday
night by the AS Council.
Under that action, all five AS officers would go
to the nation's capital. But if the ballot issue passes,
only the AS President and Executive Vice President
wil make the trip.
Referring to his action, Shackette said: ''The
students were really saying something when they
signed this petition. They didn't like the decision
their representatives made and they took some
action on it.
"I think we're wasting $1,391 . . . flushing it
down the toilet . . . because we're not going to get
any benefit that's proportional to the amount invested," Shackette said. "I'm in favor of sending
two representatives ... we should have someone
there (Washington, D.C.) because we do belong to
the organization (Natonial Association of Student
Governments)."
.

AS President Mike Murphy said Monday he
"agrees in principle with action" taken by Shackette
and Blewett.
· But Murphy said: "It is worth every penny to
send the delegation no matter what the size . ..
each member is going to return invaluable ideas on
trends of thought occurring in colleges and universities across the nation."
Continuing, the AS chief executive sa id he
hopes the AS Council members will "take heed of
their constituent~ view and attempt to solicit a more
concrete view of what is desired."
''There has been so much complaint about the.
AS Council this year that I felt that this would be a
good issue to test whether or not they really represent their respective groups," Blewett said.
"Besides, with all the hoorah about the inability
of student government to function for the student's
benefit, it was felt that this would be a convincing
demonstration of how to demonstrate change within the system," Blewett said.
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Free University Being Organizedbers. A discussion leader will
start the 'class' and members
will share their knowledge and
experience on the subject with
others. "
Letters will be circulated late
this week or early next week to
students and faculty members,
Phillipson said. "They can sign
for courses they' re interested in
or apply for positions of discussion leaders."
"The courses that will be offered are those not adapted to a
college curriculum and structured
classes. Where there is enough
student interest in a subject, it
will be encorporated into the
free university," Phillipson said.
In the letters students and

faculty will also be asked to recommend subjects they would
like to see in Eastern's free university, Phillipson said.
" A free university is not left
oriented nor is one established
to tear down the college,'' Phillopson said. "However, it is completely seperate from the college.
Over 100 subjects are offered
in the free university at Western Washington State College,
Phillipson said. These subjects
AS.
cover a broad range : Afro-Amer"The emphasis is on the words
ican history, film making, new
'learn' and 'unstructured', "Philleft
politics, yoga, religion , quanlips~n said. " Ideally, a free unitum mechanics, " God is Dead"
versity should be he(d in a priwar and literature,
philosophy,
vate home or frat house with the
liberalism
and
John Birch So'class' limited to around 20 memciety plus many more. Courses
like these will hopefully be offered at Eastern, he said.
•I
The Winter quarter course will
be offered in the late afternoon
., . and evenings, Phillipson said.
There is also a chance that
courses will be offered in Spokane once the free university
gets off the ground.
To date there is no formal
Eastern personnel officials are tion until a new supervisor can
organization on campus pushing
hunting for a new bookstore sup- be found.
for
a free university, Phillipson
ervisor following last week's disWhen Heineman was in charge said.
missal of Dick Lightfoot, head of the bookstore, his title was
of the SUB store since the first '".Bookstore Manager." Under
of June, reported Fred Heine- Lightfoot the title was changed
man, director of campus services. to "Bookstore Supervisor," and
Problems in money handling some knowledgeable sources said
and "with communications led this was the prime point of conto the decision which was made. tention.
The dismissal didn't in any way
Contracts were accepted on
involve discrepencies in bookstore
Eastern's
new Music and Speech
funds, " Heineman said.
building Friday by the Board of
When reached for comment MonTrustees, with a total bid of
day, Lighttoot would not make
$1,656,898 from three Spokane
any staiement, but he said the
firms . For general construction
action "was by m~tual agreeGus Bouten came in lowest at
ment."
$1,094,000, with Senna Service
One unofficial sour'te said a
getting the nod for mechanical
long-boiling
dispute
between
work at $430,000 and Crampton
Heineman and Lightfoot played
Electric Co. named for electrical
a part in the dismissal. The
construction with a bid of $132,
source told a reporter for The
898.
Easterner the disagreement cenAt the meeting L.G. Carmody
tered on wording of Lightfoot's
of Yakima was voted as chaircontract with Eastern.
man for the coming year, with
Melvin B. Voorhees, Pasco, nam"We decided to make a change,"
DICK LIGHTFOOT
ed as vice-chairman.
said Heineman, "Dick was a nice
Lights'
Out
The long-suffering ROTC issue
guy. . .he was graduated from
here, and he likes the kids, and
Heineman said Monday ads were came under no disscussion Frithat made the decision a difficult being run in two Spokane daily day, but Board Secretary John
one to make .''
newspapers in an attempt to find a H. Lothspeich was directed to
Heineman, who was Lightfoot' s successor for Lightfoot. The .posi- place the matter on the agenda
immediate supervisor and his pre- tion is classified under Civil Serv- for the December me~ting, after
decessor as bookstore chief, is now ice with a salary ranging from the me1 .. oers voted to lift it from
the table.
handling the affairs of the opera- $600 to $715 a month.

An Eastern student who says a
free university " is a place where
people can meet to learn in an
unstructured atmosphere," hopes
to have such an institution on
campus by winter quarter.
Darrell Phillipson, a pre-grad
assistant for the economics department is organizing a free
university and is seeking sanction from the Associated Students, but he says he do-esn't
want the school operated by the

\'

Lightfoot Gets Boot

red•
Bookstore Super, isor E
Hunt For Successor Is On

Trustees Affirm
NeW Contracts

CARL CRAPS OUT. Savage defensive halfback Carl Jones expresses
his displeasure as he craps out on the dice table Saturday during
Parent's Weekend activities.

AS Council T(J,bles
Draft ·M easure
A proposal to provide a parttime draft counselor on campus
was tabled indefinitely by AS
Council Thursday night. Consideration on the proposal was
suspended so that Council members could talk to their constituents about the bill.
The draft proposal bill may be
removed from the table at the
meeting tomorrow night.
According to the proposal,
"the purposes of draft counselling are to help maintain freedom of conscience ; insure that
as many young men as possible
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have full and accurate information about their rights and obligations with respect to the
draft ; and (to ) aid and counsel
those young men who conscientiously ref use to participate in
war."
The proposal asks Eastern to
furnish a small office on campus, provide sufficient publicity
and the printing costs of li terature, and reimburse the counselor $2 an hour.
The proposal also states:
" There are 18 classifications for
men registered under the draft.
Registrants and pre-regisistrants"
need full information on the implications of these classifications
and. how tq_ secure the class~
ification to which they a re entitled. "
Mrs. Thomas S. Chambers of
CheneY, Washington.,wrote the proposal. " Draft counselling would
benefit young men . who are
legitima tely interested · in the
draft, " Mrs. Chambers told Council m embers. " It is not draft
resistance; there are already organizations for that. "
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Waiting For The Vote
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....,. WuMn9ton State College, Cheney Wa1hlgton 99004. Application for re-entry at Cheney Wnhlngten
pe11tlin9.\lnter.d u Seconcl Claa1 Matter on November 3, 1916, at the po1t office at Cheney, WHhlngton, und•
the ect of con,,... March 41 1179. Advertl1ln1 rates fumlshed on appllcatton. Rep,...ntecl for national advertlllnt
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• • ~ th! ~nlon of the editor uni•• they are signed. No other person on the staff 11 re1pon1lble for the
ltete
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Chewed Cigar Butt?
Eastern students sometimes complain aloof from the learning group. Each
of profs whose lectures are as thought- plateau of learning is reached toge'ther.
provoking as a 163-page Government
The key word at any free university
report on termites; .these profs, they is "learn," not teach.
say, are. as dynamic and chari·smatic as
Grades are not used in a free uniEd Sullivan on his 95th birthday; and versity (too often grades only measure
when the quarter ends, the students la- memory of facts that are asked rn
ment, some prof's courses are as educa- exams).
tional as a chewed cigar butt.
Exams are not used (too often exams
These students should welcome and are the subconscious tools .of instructors
flock to enroll in Eastern'• fledgling which coerce students "to know this
free university.
the way I know it, think the way I
A free university is where a limited think.")
number of students {not more than
All students are at Eastearn to receive
twenty) meet and discuss subjects rele- an education. A fuller, more relevant
vant to their interests, their lives and and more meaningful education cann'o t
the happenings of the outside world. A begin to be realized in many classes at
knowledgeable discussion leader be- East~rn.
gins each session. and class members
It can be found at a free Ulliversity.
join in a discourse.
.
Students and faculty should support
Members of the class advance to- and enroll in courses at our free unigether as a single bloc and are not led versity and should encourage others to
by an instructor who is distinct and do the same.

Beer Rap

-

Last Thursday Pearce· Hall had its first
full dorm 'trial. The results of the trial
indicate that they should never be
allowed to hold another.
For the cardinal sin of having an unopened (untouched for several weeks)
bottle of beer in their room two freshmen , were fined $20 and told to do
janitorial work in the dorm for the remainder of this quarter and six weeks
into the next. Another frosh, visiting in
the room, was fined $10 and has to do
janitorial work the rest of this quarter.
This is not to say that The Easterner
okays freshmen having beer in the
dorms. It doesn't.

But it is to say that first, make the
punishment equitable with the crime;
second, if there is going to be an example set, pick a little more serious
infraction.
It is common knowledge that there
are near-orgies held in Pearce often
enough to be a joke in most circles. If
the dorm wants a crack-down, then
implement it on those who are the most
actively involved, don't pick on relatively decent students harmlessly lounging in their own room.
The students are appealing, but the
case should not have reached the proportions it has.

Council Trip Challenged
During this past week, close to 700
students signed a petition which advocates sending only two of the executive officers of the AS to Washington,
D. C., instead of the approved five
which are now set to make the trip to
the National Associated Student Governments' convention during Thanksgiving vacation.
The gathering of signatures was a
process of putting the matter of executive travel to a vote of the students.
Enough signatures were obtained to
force an election which will be held
tomorrow.
At this election the students will be
able to choose whether they prefer all
five executives to go to Washington or
have only two make the trip.
But for the election to be validated
40 per cent of the student body (2,010
students) must vote, and two-thirds of

those voting must cast their ballots in
the affirmative. If either of these requirements are not met the initiative
will fail to pass.
Never in the history of good ol'
Cheney Normal have 2,000 students
voted in a school election of any kind.
But then again, never in the history of
the . school have the students exercised
their right to challenge a decision of the
AS Council.
In response to the abundance of criticism of the AS Council and the AS Government, this opportunity is now at
hand. A turnout of over 2,000 students,
regardless of the outcome, will be a
mandate of conclusive proportions.
Anything less will prove conclusively
that the allegations of complacency and
apathy rampant on this campus are sadly accurate.

A·N EDITOR'S VIEW

Dollars Open Eyes
some money to send ~s somewhere,
and everyth[ng breaks loose."
ldltor
Van Schoorl's point shoL>ld · be exLeaning back in his chair, AS Treas- panded, for few students attending
urer Bob Van Schoorl clasped his hands
Eastern realize where the annual AS
behind his head and offered a slight
budget goes.
smile. He had just made a point with
This year the budget totals a wallopthis writer.
ing $409, 147 and Ilk• Van Schoorl uld,
various athletic areas wlll receive sub•
The subject matter, whether or not to
stantial amounts of AS money for travel.
send five Associated Student officers to
For example:
Washington, D.C., during the Thanks-The baseball budget totals over
giving vacation, was one dear to Van
$5,400. Of that amount $2,235 will go
Schoorls' heart.
to travel expenses.
-The basketball budget from the AS
team will receive $3,685 for travel.
This year's schedule includes trips to
Alaska, California, Lewiston, Idaho, and
Bellingham, Wash. ·
-Golfers will receive $950 for travel,
considerably less than the $5,900 figure
spent for travel by the football team;
The point of the matter is that each
and 'every year a wad of money is spent
sending various teams and repruent•·
tives from Eastern on trips. No one
really raises much fuu over the loot,
and perhaps in this respect, it's about
time someone took note, If not action.
Jerry Shackette and Steve Blewett
not only took note, but also took action I
at least ·O n one item.
Friday, as noted on the front page of
MIKI MURPHY
of this issue~ Shackette and Blewett cirneecla reaction for action
culated petitions and, with he help of
His comment:
Jerry Anderson and a couple of other
"It's ridiculous for people to make
individuals, managed to obtain more
such a big stink over this whole thing
than 650 signatures in a few hours.
of sending us (the AS officers) to the
The grauroots ~litical effort-that
convention. Each ynr nearly $7,000 Is
being clrcuh ig the petition and forc•
spent to send some athletic team to a
Ing an election-deserves praise. More
meet or playoff, and no one 1ays one
students should become more interested
word about that. But let Council pa11
in what AS is doing. As AS President
Mike Murphy said, "we need to know
what the students want before we can
' " do It.''
EDITOR ---·--·-··--·------ WIiiiam R. Morlln
One now wonders what will happen
ASSOCIATE IDITOR -------- Steve llaweH
at tomorrow's election.
NEWS IDITOR ---------- Jerry J. Sh1ck•tte
Will the needed 2,000 students v~te
COPY EDITOR -----------··-···· Bob Cubbage
to validate the election? It seems unSPORTS IDITOR -------------- Wllll1m Carter
HIAD PHOTOGRAPHIR ______ Joe Oakley
likely.
ASS'T PHOTOGRAPHIR ------ John lracly
But perhaps the action by Shackette
CIRCULATION MGR. .....•.... Steve LM1l1
and Blewett will wake up a few AS
IUSINISS MGR. ------------------ Jim Pulleton
PROOFREADER -----------·-------- Kim MIiiett
representatives who are sleeping and
ADVISOR ---------------------- Richard Hoover
not toking note of their constituency.
By WILLIAM MORl!.IN
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
type-written,
double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters wlll be
prlnted .H received with the
exception of paragraphing.

Praise For Rick
I would like to take this opportunity to openly praise and
commend Activities Vice-President Rick Allen for his column,
"Eastern After Hours," which appears weekly in The Easterner.
I realize that there · has been
much controversy about and criticism of the nature of this column, but having worked over
a year in the Activities VicePresident's Office and on Activities Promotion Committee, I
can fully appreciate this column
and Mr. Allen' s motives for his
remarks.
If those who find the necessity to criticize Rick 's column
want it to be nothing more than
a "coming-events column," then
it may as well be non-existent,
for coming events can be printed
in any form imaginable, and stu~
dents will not be bothered to
familiarize themselves with them.
The space utilized in The Easterner for this purpose would
merely be wasted space. Students
have the opportunity to find out
"what's happening" by reading
posters, reading the Focus, and
by simply dialing 2210 on the
telephone--to listen to a tape
consumes a lot less time than
reading a silly column which
only lists coming mixers and
movies·. As Activities Vice-President, it
is one of Mr. Allen' s duties to
help organizations and living
groups achieve successful---and
profitable---events on campus,
and through this constructive criticism which he offers in his
column, he partially attains this
goal, for these clubs and living
groups can learn by the mistakes
made by those who sponsored
events in the past. If he makes
a few people mad in doing so--well, " that's the name of the
game," to use it is important to
mention at this time that Rick
also offers praise and acclamation for those who have done
good jobs in sponsoring successful events. Therefore, the complaint that his column is onesided and biased is invalid. He
says what needs to be said, and
it's about time someone said it.
(If one would observe those
reading The Easterner, one would
note that the first item read by
most is "Eastern After· Hours.'')
Rick Allen, as ·Activities VicePresident has . .done a !~i:rific
job so far this .year, : ifnd I personally would hate to see his
column eliminated or revised due
to the complaints of a few individuals who are too closedminded to recogni'ze Rick's efforts
and motives. The future can only
be better than the past if we
realize the mistakes made in the
past and correct them with the
future. To utilize "Eastern After
Hours" as a " coming-events column" would not help to achieve
this goal.
Barb Southwick

Insomnia
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Peace Plaudits

LETTEJlS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to th• editor received by noon Friday pr•
ceedlng the Wednesday publlshlng day wlll be .printed.
All letters must be signed,

THE EASTERNER

Editor:
We would like to thank you for
the publicity given us during our
week at Eastern Washington State.
We were pleased to find the
enthusiasm on campus for the
Peace Corps, both from the students and faculty . In every class
we visited, there were many questions asked, many of which indicated that the individual had
been thinking about and questioning American involvement in
national and international affairs.
Thanking you once again for
your cooperation. If there is any
way we can be of assistance to
you in the future please don't
hesitate to write or call. Also
the Peace Corps liaison on campus is Dr. Grafious, and is always willing to .give assistance.
Judy Eberhart
P~ace Corps Representative

Barb's Thanks
Editor:
Perhaps belateldy, but nonethe-less most sincerely, I would
like to thank the students of
EWSC for the opportunity to
represent Eastern as the 1968
Homecoming Queen. It was a surprising and beautifu~ honor, and
one experience which I know I
shall never forget. All I can
say---as trite as the phrase may
seem---is "thank you." Thank yoq
for this wonderful opportunity.
BARB SOUTHWICK
1968 E. W.S.C. Homecoming Queen

Anytime
Editor :
Thank you for enriching my
vocabulary. I ,h~te. to admit to
such unspeakable ignorance, but
prior to reading last week' s article on the leadership retreat,
I had never come into contact
with the word " agreeance ." I
know that this is a reflection on
my literacy, and I do humbly
beg your pardon. I promise never again to use such incorrect
terms as " agreement." Cross my
heart.
Frank Coppay

j

Prexy Praises ·1

.. On behalf of the total College
and indeed higher education in
the state, I wish publicly to express appreciation for the work
of our students in supporting Referendum 19 and Senate Joint
Resolution 17 before the election.
The leadership of Bill Stimson,
not only locally, put .in the state,
is a significant , accomplishment
of which we can all be proud. I
am certain that the work of students was an important 'f actor in
. -the passage of these two important issues.
The expression of active concern
in this positive manner by students is important not only in
its immediate accomplishment but
also as a convincing demonstration of the serious and positive
way students can be effective as
no other group could.
Congratulations for a fine effort!
Emerson Shuck
President

Foreign Film
Series Coming

Editor:
I am certainly pleased to observe so much concern for stuThe Associated Students will
dent unrest on our campus. I.
myself never seem to get enough begin a series of foriegn films
sleep and it is always com- to be shown in Bali Lounge beforting to know that others share ginning J an. 15, according .to
J erry Ford, executive publi.c ity
your problems.
representative.
Kathleen Donaldson

.,
By RICK ALLEN
Actlvltl~ Vice President

Ask any parent, the Associated Men
Student and Associated Women Student
organizations really put on a show last
weekend.
The first annual Parent's Weekend
(changed from Dad's Day) seemed to be
a smashing success. Bob Simpson, AMS
social chairman, did an especially outstanding organizational job ranging
from "nickle nasty" movies to a ten
piece orchestra. The Mocassin Club,
Spurs, all the fraternities and many
others helped make this one of the
best events o'f the year.
As one parent put it, "I lost twentyfive thousand dollars, but I haven't had
so much fun in a long,_long time."
* * *
Last week the upcoming mixer on
November 23, which will feature GoGo girls and door prizes in Tawanka
Commons, was mentioned in this column as being spons<:>red by the Business Club.
Well, it is but it isn't. The Business
Club is now the Business Fraternity,
better known as Alpha Kappa Psi. So
what's in I name, you ask? How would
you like it if someone asked if you
went to college at Cheney Normal?
Sorry, Alpha Kappa Psi.
* * *
More small-Aame.,.. entertainment · is
coming -up in Bali Lounge this week, ·
and judging from the reaction of other
schools, this performance could be a .
great one. Here is what they say about
the Denny Broqks show, to be presented in Bali Lounge of the SUB on Thursday at 8:00.
From Student Productions (a reviewing board for college talent): "Denny
Brooks is out of sightl And if you need
some sort of testimonial, there are ap·
proxim.ately 1,500 people here who
would be privileged . . . I think the
standing ovation was certainly indica• •
tive of what w~ all thought."
·-~' 1

1

'

'

.i

From Simpson College, Iowa: "Den•
ny Brooks was the most fantastic piece
of talent that we'Yf! had on this campus
in ... four years. It was the first time
that any performer at Simpson received
a standing ovation ... the whole cam- 1
pus is really interested in getting him
back."
He's appeared on the Johnny Carson,
Ernie Ford and Lucy Shows, to name a
few, and is currently touring college
campuses. This is another free one, and
judging from the attendance at last
wt:ek's concert (especially with only
two days publicity), if you plan on getting a good seat you'd better be there
early again.
* * *
. Eastern's third-and last-semi-formal
· of the quarter is coming up soon . .. the
annual Christmas Ball, in Tawanka Commons on Saturday, December 7.
The dance is free, and put on in conjunction with Eastern Days, an event
sponsored by KEWC, Eastern's radio
station, in an effort to strengthen good
relations with Cheney merchants and
residents.
The Eastern Days queen, an Eastern
co-ed, will be chosen on December 2
and will reign over all festivities.
* * *
After three weeks of rally trophy
competition, it looks as though it's boil, ed down to a four team r•ce. Theta 1
Chi Upsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha, two ,
Eastern fraternities, are now fighting it
out for first place, followed closely by
the Mocassin Club, the new frosh girls'
pep club.
Pearce Third Floor (The Turkeys, as
their sign reads) is gaining slowly~ and
should be up there if they remain consistent.
Fourteen basketball games at which
competition takes place remain, and it's
easy to gain one or two points a game
if the ·l'eaders let up. It'll be interesting
·to see how much of that footb-al fi'pirit
' .
,, reaches the basketball court. •

"Kubrick provides the viewer with the
· closest equivalent to psychedelic experience
•
l"-Time
...
·Magazine "A f a·n th •IS SI•d e Of ha II uc1nogens
ta st i c fflov.ie about man's future I An
unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of·· ···
a·nexperience l"-ll':gazin~·" Kubrtck's '2001' is . .
the ultimate trip I" -~';:~i:~," Science
1

. .. .

I

NOW
PLAYING
SUN. THRU THURS., I P.M.
FRI. & SAT. AT 1:30 P.M.

MATINEES SAT. & SUN., 2 P.M.
AU SEATS $2.00
SAT. MATINEE $1 .SO

NO RESERVED SEATING

...
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5 tu den f 5 Becoming Aware ·Of Role
-

By MARK BURKI
Contributing Writer

Students are gradually · becoming
aware of their role as a necessary and
potent force on campus and in society.
This gradual mobilization is partly the
result of the participation and involvement of students at other colleges. The
broadened perspective of students, in
general, is the result of activism in the
Civil Rights move·m ent, the protest
against the war in Vietnam, and the
recent presidential ~ampaign (especially McCarthyites). The effectiveness of
student . involvement has generated
positive results for the educational system and American society.
Clearly, positive results will come
when students, instead of existing only
as passive consumers of an educational
product, seek to participate full scale in
the educational process. Simply, students are seeking and must continue to
seek more participation in the decisionmaking-both on campus and in society
-that affect their lives everyday.
This urge to participate must not be

preceived by adults, in general, and
faculty and Administration, in partlcu•
lar, In cynical a·n d distrustful terms. It
is not troublemaking. It is not confron•
tation. Rather, it is a sign of mature and
meaningful commitment to improving
the quality of our own lives.
Unfortunately, students at Eastern
are rarely engaged in participatory education .. Involvement in our in.stituti6n
and our society proves to be of very
little importance, realizing the atmosphere given to the students by the Administration and most members of the
faculty.
The traditionally accepted lecturing,
grading, and examinations as part of
the Natural Order of Things still remains
on Eastern's conservative campus. Questioning the long-standing assumption
that the Teacher is the only possessor of
knowledge (accumulative ~ature of information is usually arbitrary) gives the
student the opportunity for some degree of autonomy and freedom, so that
their own lines of inquiry can be pursued .

ANOTHER VOICE

But, as Eastern's educational system
now ·stands, the students will be unprepared to take over responsibility for
their own lives if their only function Is
to memorize dictated irrelevancies.
Epitomizing the irrelevance of education at Eastern is the Board of Trustees,
a decision-making body completely desulatory from the real concerns of the
students. Why do they possess such
tremendous powers of deference? Stated simply, they are the "watchdogs" of
the Administration, and, thereby, they
present themselves as another elite
force dictating the lives of over 5,000
students. The Board should either be
abolished or be directly elected by the
students. Democracy should exist on our
campus, in every facet of the structure.
In the last few years, the catalysts for
reform in the university structure who
have dealt with hypocrisies, such as the
Board of Trustees, have been students
who are keenly aware of the negative
aspects of their education and their
society . Empirical evidence illustrates
that activists perform consistently · bet-

Students Force RHA Vote Delay
By JEFF WOOD

FREE ENTERPRISE IN ACTION
By WALT LINDGREN
Contributing Writer

...

'I .

Last night, in a swift coup d'etat,
Howard Schmughes completed negotiations with the Governor and purchased
Eastern Washington State College for
eighty-eight million dollars. Neither
Schmughes nor·· the Governor could be
reached for comment.
This morning a Schmughes spokesman issued the following statement:
"Schmughes Enterprises decided to
buy EWSC rather than Air Messed because of the greater use potential of the
college. The company depends upon
colleges for its management trainees
and the decision to buy Eastern rather
than purchase a sick airline was based
on. this continuous need for college
graduates.
"EWSC was chosen for three reasons.
First, the conservative nature of the Inland Empire creates an atmosphere conducive to indoctrinating graduates with
a corporate mentality. Second, the mandatory ROTC program guarantees the
Schmughes organization with trainees
that will fit w ell in the milita.ry-industrial
complex. Third, the majority of the students at EWSC are so docile and subservient that they will not cause any
administrative problems in the course
of this take-over as the students at so
many other colleges
undoubtedly
would .
"Eastern is the only public college in
the nation that fits these three requirements. As an outgrowth of this sale,
negotiations are now underway with
the U.S. Government for Schmughes
Enterprises to purchase Interstate 90
between Spokane and Cheney. The freeway will be changed to a toll-road and

ter academically than nonactivists. (Kenneth Keniston's book, "Young Radicals").
These alert students question the imperialistic and racist ways of American
life; they realize the educational structure must project itself to all areas of
life.
However, whne the pertinent i11ues
of the War In Viet Nam, white racism,
and middle-class mediocrity clamor for
sober observation, educational change
must also follow patterns that are suit•
able for creativeness and individuality
that face the reai world as it now presents itself to us. Students no longer
ask for change, they demand It.
Hopefully, Eastern students will take
the initiative required to change their
institution. Three interest -groups mindful of needed reform now exist on our
campus: The Committee for Peace in
Vietnam, The Ad Hoc Grievance Committee, and the Black Stodent Union.
Possibly, activists will emerge as catalysts to reform our anachronistic educational institution. THE BOAT NEEDS
ROCKING!

the sheep-like commuters will provide
the major source of revenue for running
the college.
"The new owner envisions very few
management changes. The Board of
Trustees will have to go because of the
political nature of their appointments.
They will be replaced with four retired
Air Force Generals and a fat reserve
colonel from Spokane.
'The·college will yield its profit to the
company in the form of the potential
·schmughes employees it produces. The
college is expected to merely break
even financially. Therefore, Tawanka
meal prices will be lowered twenty per
cent, book store prices will be cut in
half, and dorm room rates will be lowered to the same price as a crummy studio
apartment.
'"'There are no company plans at the
present for the future of the town of
Cheney. When the company first looked
into this deal it was assumed that the
town went with the package. The Governor held out on this point, however.
The
.... company refused to buy both Spokane and Cheney and the Governor refused to break up the set.
"Over. the years, though, it is probable that Cheney businessmen will be
unable to compete with the low prices
that our new campus cooperative store
will offer. The Cheney slumlords will
not be able to compete with . the low
dorm rent and our pla,,ned married
student housing will put an end to the
·fc:rncy apartments in town.
"Thus, the Cheney citizens will either
leave or die off and Schmughes U. will
remain, all alone, out in the middle of
a wheat field as a complete, separate,
specia llzed factory producing educated
non-entities."

Feature Writer

Uninformed and apathetic students
have led to the postponement of the
Resident Hall Association fall quarter
elections, says Roy Denton, temporary
president of the RHA.
Only five people have fUed for the
four executive posts vacated last spring
and Denton reported that primaries
would be held this week with the final
election to be held on Monday through
Wednesday of next week. The · officers
elected here would assume their offices
at the beginning of winter quarter.
Membership fees have been raised
from twenty-five cents to . one dollar.
When asked about this raise, Denton
said it WII necessary in order to meet
additional expenses anticipated In the
coming year.
At the lower rate last year, three
hundred dollars was raised and of this
sum fifty dollars was spent to send
representatives to an RHA convention
held at WSU. The remaining two hundred and fifty dollars is still in the treasury.
With this remaining money and the
fifteen hundred that is expected from
the halls this year, many new activities
are anticipated this year, said Denton .
Seven hundred dollars have been appropriated out of the. anticipated fund,
for activities of this nature the RHA official said, and an additional three hun•
dred dollars has been set aside for the
printing of questionnaires for future
polls and for the purchase of space In
The Easterner.
Further itemizations given by Denton
included one hundred dollars for printing of the constitution of the association
and two hundred and fifty dollars for
sponsoring representatives to various
conferences ahd conventions in the
coming year.
The fee for membership 11 designed
to be flexible and to operate in accord
to the needs of the association Denton
said. Any surplus funds at the end of •
year will result in a proportional !owerJng of the fee the following year.
Said Denton, "One of the major ob·
stacles we have encountered has been

the fact that the freshmen, who make
• up a large part of the resident hall population this year, know relatively nothing of this organization ..This fact, along
with the apathy that we have rvn into
has forced us to slow down many of
our plans. With these problems out of
the way, I'm sure we can go ahead with
our programs in the hope of knitting
this campus closer together and providing a more effective organization in
representing the desires of the students."

Open Forum

Today. in Bali
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
president of the college, and
Mike Murphy, AS president, ,
will hold an open forum in
the Bali lounge this momlng
at 10:40.
Shuck and Murphy will
field questions from any
concerned students about the
affairs of Eastern and the
student body.
Today's discuulon is the
first of several open forums
involving Eastern's two presidents.

.Uenny Brooks
Free Thursday
Singer and television entertainer D' mis Brooks will be presented iJJ the Asso'"Ciated Students in a free concert in Bali
Lounge tomorrow night at eight
o'clock.
Brook's was a featured guest
recently on the Johnny Carson
show, The Hollywood Palace and
The Andy Griffith Special.
Brooks has played to.. many college and university audiences ·besides his numerous television performances, according to Jerold
Ford, the publicity executive for
the Associated Students.
The stylish singer and entertainer will fly from Colorado
where he is currently appearing
near Denver.

DAD THROWS THIRD RINGER

• •• •
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Election Due On Officer's Trip
(Continued from page 1)

ONE WAY TO BRIDGE THE GENERATION GAP. A kicky way to spend an evening, Kissing booths
went out with goldfish swallowing but the innovation dreamt up for the AMS-AWS Parent's Weekend
was a welcome one as evidenced by the Dad shown above and below.

Paint Removal
Expected l'o Be
Difficult Task

• • •

GETS REWARD

College building officials say
the black-and-yellow peace symbol painted by pranksters on the
ROTC Annex during the weekend
will prove a difficult mark to remove.
Building Supt. Lloyd E. Virtue
said the maintenance crew will
attempt its initial removal either
by torch or by soaking the paint
with lacquer thinner and blowing ,
it off with 300 pounds of hydrospray pressure.
The symbol, approximately six
feet high and apparently brushed
on with oil paints, will be removed even if it means hiring a
sandblasting outfit, Virtue said .
Removal of the symbol may or
may not leave any permanent
marks on the complex, he added .
.Eastern's ROTC Department reacted to the peace symbol as a
" stupid kid trick" and emphasized that they favored peace as
much as anyone.

Savage Scoop
To Be Sold
The annual sale of the student
directory, Savage Scoop, will be
held soon in the SUB and possibly Tawanka Commons, according to Sharon King, publicity
representative for Spurs.
A listing of name, address,
phone number, major and martial status of every currently enrolled student at Eastern will be
included, said Miss King. She
added that the volume will be
much larger this year because ·
of the increase of around 1,000
students over last year.
Price of the volume will be
75 cents.

AS Defeats Move
On Capitol Trip

A move to reconsider a $1,391
expenditure for five. AS officers
to attend the Associated Student
Governments National Convention
in Washington D. C. was decisively defeated Thursday by
members of the AS Council.
·
Clint Hill, Pearce representative,
said the controversy over the allotment was " stirred up" by
an "inaccurate and factless editorial in The Easterner written
by Jerry Shackette (news editor. )"
Shackette wasn't present at last
Council meeting, Hill claimed.
Th~ only factual · information in
the editorial were the figures
involving the money, Hill mainEastern's Academic Affairs com· tained.
Sandy Basham, Dressler repmittee is setting up a panel to
bring in outside speaker s and.films resentative, voiced her opposiin an effort to make the campus tion to reconsideration stating that
more aware of what is being_ "the Council had acted in due
done in this area throughout. faith the previous week and five
Also being discussed a nd worked people would benefit from the
trip more than one or two."
on is the course critique.

Academic Affairs
Setting Up Panel

rhe only Council members voting favorably for reconsideration
of the $1,391 expenditure were
Charlotte Barker, Senior Hall
and Jerry Anderson, OCC, who
introduced the motion at Council.
Those against reconsidering the
allotment were, according to a
roll call vote, --Ed Woodell and
Phil Gober OCC; Jim Anderson, Ray Grimes and Hill , all
~f Pearce; Paula Crandall and
Miss Basham of Dress ler; Robin
McPherson and Marlene Petersen
of Louise Anderson; Becky Woodhead and Becky Blue of Dryden ; and Rick Allen, AS activities vice president, Gary Rentel, executive vice president, Bob
Va nSchrool, Treasurer a nd Barb
Southwick, secre tery.
Dave Stanley of Sutton and
Mark Womble of OCC were not
present at the Council meeting
to vote .

In a statement solicited by The
Easterner, Rentel said he concurs with the Council' s decision
to send five delegates.
" However," he said , "if it is
the will of the students to change
that number, I feel it is e ssential that a t least more than one
representative attend the conference because of the wide va riety of subjects which will be
covered."
AS Secretary Barb Southwick,
a strong · proponent of sending
five delegates to Washington, said
in a similar statement she feel s
"it is important that colleges and
universities try to remain ahead
of the national trend -- if only in
knowledge -- and there is so much
to be gained· from this convention
in order to enable Eastern to do
so. " However, it can onl y be
done by allowing more than two
delegates to attend this event."
She added : ' 'I a m a strong advoca te of sending fi ve delegates
to t_he conventi on a nd I t hink
these five delegates should be the
five executive officers. These offi cers a re the people, as Council decided, who should represent

the school at a Convention of
this·na ture.''
Bob Van Schoorl, AS treasurer,
refused to make a written statement on the matter, but he said
he favored sending four delega,es
to the confab. He termed the issue "financially feasible, but not
financially practical.''
In the same camp with Miss
Southwi ck was Rick Allen. The
Activities Vi ce P reside nt said
he thinks it would be " impossible fo r two people to cover"
topic a reas at the convention.
Allen sa id : " This is Eastern 's
first full year in the Associated
Student Government orga ni zation. It is the job of Eastern's
offi cers to acquaint themselves
thoroughly with the orga niza tion, a nd this national conference
is the quickest, easies t a nd best
way to do it. "

Ross To Speak
John Allen Ross, a sista nl professor of a nthropo logy, wi ll deliver a re search paper a t the a nnua l meeting of the America n
Anth ropologica l Association in
Sea ttle next week .

$725.00 Maternity
Benetit now available to
married students of
EASTERN
This is BIG BENEFITS
maternity coverage that helps
taJce the sting out of costly
hospital and doctor bills.
Doesn't quit when you leave
college either. Pays as much
as $50.00 a day when any
member of your family is
hospitalized plus additional
big benefits for other bills

including up to $15,000.00
for In-hospital Expenses
other than Room and Board
and up to $5,000.00 for
.Doctor Call and Home Care
Expenses.
To find out how Jittle this

outstanding coverage costs
you, complete and mail tho
coupon below today.
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I.ND D.C. TRIP

Second Forum Berate.s Council

'

In the second of three open forums
in three weeks, Eastern's AS officers
faced a barrage of questions from a
small, but vocal crowd in Bali Lounge
last Wednesday. The first forum had
The Easterner an_d the Natural on the
line and the third will have AS Pres•dent
Mike Murphy and Eastern President
Emerson C. Shuck on the platform this
morning at l 0:40.
Although most questions were direct•
ed at Murphy, Treasurer Bob VanSchoorl
and EVP Gary Rentel were also called
upon t9 clarify some issues. AVP Rick
Allen and AS Secretary Barb Southwick
were present, but no queries were
aimed in their direction.
Many of the inquiries were concerned with the up-coming trip to Washington , D.C., with Murphy and VanSchoorl
taking the brunt of the attack. One student asked how the Execs col:)ld vote
themselves almost $1,400.00 when they
only sent two swimmers to the nationals
. last year.
Van Schoorl replied that in the case
of athletic travel they (AS Finance Committee and AS Council) usually act on
the recommendation of the coaches of
the athletes involved-that it's not an
arbitrary decision of execs. "I'd like to
see them all sent," said Van Schoorl,
" but I can't guarantee it."
Another student asked Murphy to
iustify the trip to D.C. He explained
that, having iust ioined the National
Associated Students Governments Asso-

ciation, they felt that Eastern should be
represented at the national convention,
and that the structure of the session demanded at least four representatives for
proper coverage.
Committee for peace in Vietnam
Chairman Mark Burke asked what the
sphere of influence of the Student Counci I was- whether it had any influence
over the Board of Trustees. Murphy
answered that while the actions of the
Council would .. certainly influence the
board, the board is the final word at
the school.

PRESIDENT EMERSON C. SHUCK AND DEAN RAY KREBSBACH WATCH s Walt Lingren emphasizes a point to AS Executives in en open forum last Wednesday in Bali Lounge. The Execs agreed to ~ol the session on a bi-we.kly basis in the fu_ture.

Burke then asked whether the board
was necessary, saying, "It seems to me
they (the board) are fat cats who come
and look around once in a while." Murphy said that the board is 'the voice of
the people (of the state)".
Another question posed by Burke was
whether any consideration had been
given to changing the format of student
government at Eastern. Murphy answered in the affirmative to which Burke
queried "Have you done anything about
it or do you iust go home and sleep on
it?"
"It is a matter of priorities- i.t doesn't
do any good to jump off the deep end

without a program," Murphy said. "If
we could get enough interested f ' eople
to work through the structure w could
radicalize the system."
Ex-chairman of the CPVN, Waif Lindgren, pointed out at this time th t one
of the problems is "the AS Coun ii is a
reactionary group; that instead f f formulating ideas themselves they a e content to react to the ideas of othe s."
OCC Council represntatives an! wered
Lindgren from the audience by tating
"it is the responsibility of the c nstituents of the cound I representatives to
get the ideas to their council metbers."
Burke further commented that ~ basic

problem was that "there still exists (at
Eastern) a basic master-slave (faculty
administration to student) relationship
which cannot be accepted."
EVP Rentel nijected that "ideas take
time", and Van Schoorl added, "If you
went to the presidents con you would
have heard him say he was behind any
change we would make."
Burlce countered with "In 1964 President Johnson said he was against the
war in Vietnam, too." President Shuck,
listening in the audience, simply smiled.
At t~e end. of the hour-long session
it was agreed to have a similar forum
every other week .

E.ve~one~ sayin9

H's +he se~iest
screw Dal/
comedy oF//1
-fhe year .. •
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In Quest Of Some Traditions

.........

By BILL STIMSON
There is a rumor going around
that Eastern could become a university this session of the legislature. If this is so, this school
had better shape up and start
acting more like a real college .
It still lacks many of the
things colleges are supposed to
have -- like traditions for example. Other schools have hundreds of little traditions hanging
about (Victory Lane, Seranade
Stump, Kissoff Point, etc).
But Eastern has none of these,
and any school that doesn' t have

traditions may as well say it
'Cause Lewis and Clark
doesn't have ivy covered walls
Didn't know
(which, by the way, we don't).
Where to go.
Since my "Eastern's Ten Most
You gave them food
Wanted Girls" contest fell through
And a place to rest.
(four judges were arrested for
You also gave them
mashing and we had to ~ u p
The whole Northwest.
the idea), I decided to channel
You gave them directions
my efforts to bring some tradiUp the river,
tion to this campus.
You were the first
A quick look around campus
Indian giver!
makes it immediately apparent
As soon as I arrived at this
that something should be done great idea, I ripped the page out
with that statue of Sacajawea of my note book and rushed up
in Showalter ( which I have said ' to President Shuck's office. I
before-but that's another col- waited in the outer of £ice while
umn).
.
~ecretary went in and told
I have been working on the him I had urgent business.
problem for weeks now, and fin- · When she returned she looked
ally have roughed out this tradi- at me and asked, "Are you by
tion:
any chance a member of StuWhenever an Eastern student dents for a Democratic Society?"
passes the statue, he is tradi" No. '
tion-bound to give a short In"The Black Student Union or
dian love call and recite these Ad Hoc Greivance Committee? "
solemn lines.
" Nope. "
.Good to see ya
" Then_scram , President Shuck..
Sacajewea,
doesn' t want to see you ."
Standing on a rock
I decided to try and see one
Wearing a metal smock.
of the deans. I went up to their
You made your mark
secretary and asked if there was
one that wasn't busy at the
.
moment.
"Are you kidding, take your
pick ," she said, pointing to a
row of doors.
I entered the first office and
told the man twiddling there
about my idea . He agreed Eas tern could use a tradition. but
classes,. s.i~ce the sch?ol ha~ t.h e didn't like the suggestion.
respons1b1hty of fund~ng the m- ·
"How does this sound," he
crease. Dr. Kabat said that the
said, "Students could go over to.
money to cover the extra nine Tawanka and throw pennies into
students already projected for the
the gravy vat for good luck.
class would be found so'!lewhere,
You know, something like that."
but that ~n~ furthe_r 1~crea.ses
"I don't think so. When you
would be d1fhcult to Justify ~1thplay with Tawanka food, you're
0.ut a close look at the s1tuaplaying with dynamite.''
hon.

" Nonsense, " he waved a hand
at me, ''It's all in good fun,
and besides, what could they
do?"
"If they got mad enough, they
might put extra poison in your
food ." .
I was willing to continue the
conversation, but at that moment
the clock struck twelve and the
dean took out a pair of earplugs and put them in the sides
of his head.
"I'm sorry, it's lunch hour. We
don't work on lunch hour,'' he
said.
He just pointed to his ears
and 1.aid, " I can't hear you,
it's lunch hour. "
I left his . office thinking the
situation was desperate. So
desperate that I decided to try
student government for help.
I presented the idea to the

Bur elaim To Fame
l]ltiniate VAL lJE
WE NEVER URGE A CUSTOMER
TO SPEND 1\1:0RE THAN HE CAN
AFFORD

TV Professor Pulls
Phys·ics IBM CardS
Physics 350, Elements of Photography, will have 27 students instead of the usual 18 winter
quarter due to action taken by
Dean George Kabat. Dr. Kabat
and Dr. George Stahl agreed to
open the extra nine slots when
the first 18 were snapped up
by Dr . Howard Hopf for his radioTV majors.
Dr. Hopf maintained that he
recieved permission from Registrar Donald A. Manson to pull
the cards, due to the class being required for his students.
Manson is on leave in Hawaii
and will not be available for
comment until Monday at the
earliest.

student body president, who also
liked the general idea.
" But that Sacajewea thing , I
don' t know ", he shook his head.
" Hey! here's an idea ! You know
that big tree by ·the Music
Building? Why don 't we call it
the Liberties Tree and say that
any time a girl passes a boy
under it she ha s to spend the
weekend in Canada with him."
"There aren't more than ten
girls on this whole campus that
would go along with that idea."
"Sure," he winked at me, "But
wouldn't you like to know who
those ten are?"
.I left his off ice, now even
more discouraged .
After trying all the channels
I had accomplished nothing. All
I got was a run around, which
remain s our only time honored
tradition.

Beauty in <t fine diamo,ul is
111,emutred by its size

11ot

Only $99.95 a set

Smith Jewelers
~

408 First St.

~~----------iiiiiiiiic_h•.".•Y....iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~P

DENNY BROOKS
Sands and Thunderbird,

. Johnny Carson
~ollywood Palace

las Vegas

Milce Douglas

Nugget in

The Lucy Show

Reno

S.,,

DR. HOWARD HOPF
AM-FM-IBM
Dean Kabat said that until Manson returns and is able to throw
further light on the situation he
plans no further action.
Always popular, the class requires no prerequisites, and . has
enjoyed limited . pa-rticipation
due to among other things the
difficulty of obtaining qualified
lab personnel. No more sessions
will be offered after Winter
Quarter, and the 1: 40 time slot
is the only section offered.
Lab space also serves to limit
the enrollment for the class; as
the prepon~erance of lab ~ork
prohibits an overabundance of
participants. Dr. Kabat also observed that the Physics staff is
carrying a heavy teaching load
now, discouraging any increases.
The cost of lab materials, somewhe re around $50 pe r s tudent,
also has an effect on the proble ms of increa sing the size of

BALI

LOUNGE

8:00, Thursday, November 21
STUDENTS FREE
OTHERS 50c
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------------------''G·ood or Great''

Basketball Season Previews
By J. NEWMAN PATOWSKI
Sports Wrlt•r

In making an accurate evaluation of the Savage basketball team
for the upcoming season, a person could balance his opinion on
a fine line drawn between good
( meaning better than last year)
and excellent (which would indicate a pretty fair season ).
Eastern has basically the same
team as they did last year. Bob
Stromer was the only player who
graduated and, with the exception
of Joe Williams, who suffered a
severe back in)ury , and Da le
Chase, who decided to hang up
the sneakers for his last year of
eligibility, should be the only
player who is not returning.
Coach Jerry Krause has brought
some new faces to Eastern and
there will be a lot of talent on
the maple slabs this season. Several of the old Eastern veterans
of.. last year are starting to worry
about their positions (and if they
aren't worried, they should be).
The way things look right now,
maybe coach Krause could list a
starting ten. That would be a
great idea if all the players worked interchangeably with each other.
The team this year has good
de pth and a lot of hot battles
for starting positions are begining. Dave Lofton, a Northea stern
Oklahoma transfer from Argo , Ill. ,
and Dave Pounds, a veteran 6 7"
center from Seattle, are fighting
it out for a large majority of the
rebounds during scrimmage. Lofton handles himself well on the
basketball court and may see a lot
of action for the Savages this
year.
Only two major problems seem
to bother Krause a t this point in
the pre-season practices. First,
the team lacks height. However,
it does have good speed and agility to make up for that slight disadvantage.
Several of the players, Lofton
esp~cially, have good spring in
their legs and have been working
on the fast-break-off-the-rebound
game. Second, there seems to be
a team unity barrier. Right now,
this is nothing too serious because the men are new to each
other and it is the type of thing
that will come naturally as the
pre-season progresses. But it can
be as serious as a three-man
club-footed squad playing against
UCLA.

It might be
an identitlf crisis .•.

But we know

YOU'RE YOU,
CHARLIE
BROWN
TH£ NEW

PEANUTS®
CARTOON BOOK!

By Charles M. Schulz
ONLY ,

7

at your college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

Krause plans to put the emphasis on the fast break and
woi:k hard on the tight defense.
Said Krause, "We will play it
the same as last year: full press,
tight man-to-man defense and a
low post offense."

In the first scrimmage f the
s.e ason Nov. 9, nine players shot
over 50 per cent from the field
and eleven men scored in double
figures .
Returning to play on the Eastern team this year will be Wally
Niles, 6'3' center from Newark,
Ill. , George Anderson 5'11 " guard
from Chula Vista, Calif. , Jim Boxley, 1968 Most Valuable Player
from Santa Ana, Calif. , Dave
Polk. 6 8' , a lengthy center from
Vancouver, Pounds and Al Sims,
6'1" speedster from Byra n, Texa ,
a nd Wayne Gilman, 1967-68 team
capta in from Va lley Wash.
Up from la st year' s frosh team
is Mike Maloney, all-city hoopster from Spokane' Shadle Park
who is expected to see much action this year. Joe Bullock, from
White Plains, N. Y. , is pushing
for a spot .nd is a Northea stern
(Colo. ) JC transfer . John Per y,
6'5" forward leading scorer and
rebounder from last years frosh
team from Medical La ke, Wash.,
is also seeking a position.

By JOI WILLIAMS

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 16
Dec. 21
Jan. 4
Jan. 10
Jan. 11
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 24
Jan. 28
Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 14
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Feb. 28
March

W. Mont. ·Col.
St. Martin's
U. of Alaska
U. of Alaska
Los AngelH
Hasting Col.
Central
Central
Western
Western
E. Mont. State
Whitworth
Lewis-Clark
Boise College
Whitworth
Central
Central
Western
Western
Lewis-Clark
Whitworth
·
Whitworth
Simon Fraser
St. Martin's
1 U. Pug. Snd.

home
home
away
away
home
home

home
home

away
away
home
home
home
home
away
away
away
home

home
away
home
away
horr1e
away
away

Copeland, Allen Pitted
In Night's Biggest Match
Lenny Allen versus John Cope- cents for women students or one
land, possibly the best boxing dollar per couple.
All revenue from the fights will
matchup at . Eastern since Sam
Minnix was flashing his wares be donated to Morning Star by
several yea rs ago, will be the the Esquire Club, a branch of the
feature bout Tuesday night when campus' veterans' organization.
Fred Bozanich, Esquire Club
the Esquire Club sponsors its
President
and boxing manager,
second AAU program of the year.
is
very
excited
about the CopeAlso headlining the 12 match
card in the Fieldhouse will be land-Allen pairing.
'' Allen is one of the few amEastern' s 32 year old ring veterateur
fighters around who is as
an, Larry Warner, and Andy Roefast as Copeland. The winner will
buck from Dayton.
be
the one who delivers the
Teams from Morning Star Boys
quickest
with the mostest," BozRanch, Northeast Spokane Youth
Center, Dayton and Sandpoint, anich exclaimed.
Allen owns a 24-2 record and is
Idaho will participate in the prothe
Inland Empire light-heavygram .
Admission prices are as follows: weight golden gloves champion.
one dollar for the general public, A fractured bone in his foot,
several weeks ago,
75 cents for men students, 50 suffered
shouldn't hamper him in the fight,
Bozanich said.
Copelan4, 7-1, wlll be coming
off a more damaging injury, having recently recovered from a
mild shoulder separation. Although it healed satisfactorily, BoAll athletes who plan to turn
zanich
realizes that such an inout for track have been rejury can recur easily.
quested to meet in room 205
The bout is scheduled for five .
of the Fieldhouse on Wednestwo-minute
rounds, but Bozanich
day Dec. 4 beginning at 4:00
doubts it will last the distance.
p.m.
Warner, an assistant- coach unDuring the meeting track
der
Bozanich, is easily the most
coach Hal Werner will explain
knowledgeable boxer on the team.
the standards required for
He relied on his twelve years'
competitors, the schedule, the
experience
to nearly upset Copewinter and spring training
land in t})e first matches, losing
and discuss the indoor track
by one point in the three round
meets which will start in Janbout.
uary.
Warner has an 86-5-2 record.
The first indoor track meet
He
will be pitted against anothwill be in Calgary Jan. 11.
er
ring
veteran in Roebuck, who
The m eet is an invitational
is 28 and has about 60 fights to
and Bill Divine and Curt Hihis credit.
saw are currently working out
Heavyweight Ron Macki will
for the meet.
fight Rod Hienon, who upset BriDevine, who finished fifth
an
Breen· in the 'f irst matches
in the NAIA nationals last
of
the
season.
year, ho s the school as well
Art Rosengren of Eastern has
as the E -Co mark with a
been
training religiously and is
pole vau t of 15-6 1/,. Hisaw
ready
for another shot at Sid
was seventh in the nation
McDermott, who scored a second
with a vault of 15-2.
round TKO in their first meeting.
Other athletes who meet the
Other Esquire fighters who will
standards and can get in shape
see action are John ' Mayther, a
will be eligible to go to this
split decision winner in his first
-and other indoor meets, such
fight, and Greg Brown, who pumas the ones in Vancouver,
melled his fi rst opponent into
B.C. and Portland, Oregon.
submission after two rounds.

Sporta Wrltw

'' 'The running Redskins in action ' can just about sum up
this year' s team " said head basketball coach Dr. Jerry Krause,
. after viewing last Saturday' s varsity-freshmen scrimmage.
year is
" Our personel , this
ideally suited for fastbreak and
pressure defense and that is a
pretty exciting game of action
basketball in anybody's book. After viewing Nov. 9 ir'ltra-varsity
scrimmage and last Saturday's
scrimmage against the freshmen ,
you wouldn t believe that we
have had only 15 practices and
two scrimmages," said Krause.
Coach Krause also added, "Overall execution for offense has
been pretty good, but we still
have a problem on team unity,
especially defense and adapting
to the new rebounding philosophy, offensively and defensively."
The officials that worked the
scrimmage Saturday, have also
officiated scrimmages for WSU
and Gonzaga , and they stated
that our executfons are far more
advanced . It should be noted
that WSU and Gonzaga have
been turning out since October
15,' said Krause.
"Overall team shooting h~s
been outstanding in practice and
in the first intra-varsity team
scrimmage Nov. 9. Both teams
shot over 50% field goal shooting
and 72% at the charity line.
However the ,last scrimmage was
not quite up to par as the var·
sity shot only 44% from the field. "
Coach Krause has announced
the roster for this year' s " Running Redshins" Monday Nov. 18

as: George Anderson, guard ; Jerry Arlington, forward; Duane
Barnett, guard ; Jim Boxly, guard;
Bill Broderick, forward ; Joe Bullock, guard; Al Gayle, forward;
Wayne Gilman, guard; Wally Niles, forward; Dave Lofton, forward ;
Dave Polk, center ; Dave Pounds,
center; Al Sims, forward; Cleodis
Ray , center; Mike Maloney, guard.
Ray Maggard, a forward, is
out indefinitely with a knee injury and Joe Williams, a forward , /
is out for the season with a back
injury.
In Saturday's scrimmage against
the freshmen, a few leading
statistics show: Dave Lofton had
17 rebounds and 23 points. Dave
Pounds had 16 rebounds and 19
points and seven assists. Al Sims
had 9 rebounds, 12 points, with 7
assists. Dave Polk had 9 rebounds
and 19 points.
Coach Krause has also announced that there will be another
freshmen-varsity scrimmage coming up in the near future .
The first games for the Savages
is Dec. 6 against Western Montana in the Fieldhouse and Dec.
7 against St. Martin' s also at
Cheney.

FREE
RECORD
DEAL
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OPEN 8-10 SUN.-FRI.
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Werner Sets
Track Meeting
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This unique program
enables you to ·,ample
an interesting, challenging

I
I

and important career

'

of professional service ...
I

while you are still

-

in college full time.
(And be well paid for it.)

I

MARTINN S. POLHEMUS, C.L.U.
GENERA~ AGENT
On November 25, James C. Silvernale, will ·be on ·
Campus to interview all interested candidates.
Contact your Placement Office to schedule an appointment, or call Spokane, Washington, FA 8-9771.
I

I
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Second Time Over
By BILL CARTER
) : .\ ' ; r I I

~

r (.J

t

Wrestling
Meet Set

l; •

Coach Krauss told this corner some time ago that if
they (meaning the basketball team) could get a packed
house for the first game, they'd have it all season.
After a mediocre (at best) season last year, the comment seemed kinda like a build-up, or as it was returned
to us, "a great publicity job." Then a few of those who
cast doubt on the rf:llevancy of the stated comments saw
the recf3nt intra-sq1.;ad scrimmages and turned tail.
Some came back to this corner with "helluva team/'
"theill be exciting even if they don't win" and numerous other remarks. Thanks to the inside scoop from coach
E. V. Krauss, we were able to say, "See, I told you so."
If you didn't see the scrimmages, you may still be
a disbeliever, but that's your fault. So they say, "Some
people learn faster than others."
Some experienced college sports writers have said
Eastern should have a "starting ten" but unfortunately
the rules forbid such practices. Even with only five men
on the court, the Savages promise to run circles around
the opposition who hopefully will give the fans their
money's worth by showing up for the second half.
The officials for the last intra-squad game said that
Eastern is further along than either WSU or Gonzaga, both,
of which have been turning out longer. This statement
could be a good indicator of how the Savages stack up
against other area college teams this season.

What a bite In Ellensburg! Shucks, with team unity
and a little bit of luck to go along with a mass of talent,
Eastern could sweep over Central and have the Ev-Co
championship dropped into their savage laps.
Hope to see "you all" as lightening stri.~es down
Western Montana College and St. Martins in Eastern's
home opene_rs Dec. sixth and seventh.

Much Work, Little Praise
Eastern's cross country team finished third in the
conference meet last Saturday. With three freshmen and
a sophomore providing the strength of the team this
year, the Savages should be set quite well for next season providing they get some support from incoming new
students.
Cross country running requires some of the roughest
training experienced by college athletes. If you don't believe it, just try running 12 to 16 miles every other day
anq only eight or ten on the slack (?) days in-between.
Despite the fact that these athletes undergo probably
"some of the roughest tra·ining in any sport,'~ stated Hal
Werner, cross country coach, they receive possibly -the
least public recognition.
The weather was real good this year as it didn't snow
until after the last workout. However, frosty did drop a
little white stuff for the Ev-Co meet last Saturday.
Coach Werner says this is a real tough area for cross
country as it seems to be distance-oriented. Gerry Lindgren holds the n3tional three mile cross country record
for a senior in high school. Also from Spokane, are Rick
Riley and Randy James who now hold the national records
for iuniors and seniors in high school respectively for the
three mile distance. James set the record last weekend,
timing 14:03.

It's too bad we have such a slim chance of getting
James to attend Eastern, but Eastern doesn't have the
scholarship pull that the bigger schools provide.
How do you prevent runner from getting bored
when they rattle their "bods" for some sixty-odd miles a
week? Coach Werner uses a variety bf courses each week,
except when they run the two courses which are marked
for time. The variety includes runs along roads through
forested areas, over hilly ground, along lakes, etc. Werner
says they have enough runs so as to have a different
course almost every night.

MADDUX
CLEANERS & TAILORS
·~

THE EASTERNER

-~

THE CLEANERS WITH
\.A HE.ART/
WE CLEAN YOUR
CLOTHES WITH LOVING CARE

Section

Intramural Bowling Set
For Cheney: Lanes
Open to all students, the intramural bowling program, including possible free lessons to those
interested, is slated to get underway next Tuesday at Cheney Bowl
and continue into t.he winter quarter.
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Each team plays twice a
week. The final playoffs involving the top .teams will take place
Dec. 5.

John Crane, Eastern' s
wrestling coach, has called an
important organizational meeting of all persons interested
in varsity wrestling. The meeting has been set for 1: 30 this
afternoon in room 200 of the
Fieldhouse.
This year's wrestling schedule shows Eastern competing
in the Calgary Tournament,
the Ev-Co meet, and 12 duals
against such teams as Gonzaga, Whitworth, University of
Puget Sound, Calgary, Idaho,
Western, Central, Montana
and Seattle Pacific.

Four members will be allowed to
a team , ~nd all tttam rosters must
be turned into the intramural office before 5:00 p.m. on Friday
Nov. 22, to be eligible for league
action.
Depending on the number of
team.s registering, there may be
three types of leagues, women's,
men's and mixed.
Team matches will consist of
three games and will be bowled
week-day afternoons aft~r 3: 00
p.m. Alleys will be available at
other hours if it is necessary.
League members will be charged
$1.00 for each three games.

Those who wish to take part
and feel they need or would
like instructions may arrange for
free classes by calling Cheney
Bowl.
The intramural point system
will be in effect and points and
awards will go to the top teams.
In other intramural action, table tennis takes place every Thursday night from 7:00 to 9: 00 in
the gym. All those interested
(faculty or students) are welcome
to take part in the action.
Women are invited to take part
in the intramural badminton program. Games go on each Thursday night from 7: 00 to 8: 00 in
UNlDENTIFIED OPPONENTS from the University of Puget Sound
the Fieldhouse.
Men's volleyball also got under- cover Dave Svendnn as he goes for a pass. This pass was intercepted,
way last Thursday and due to but the double coverage on Svendnn was typical of the day.
the excellent response, 18 regis- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ __,
t~red teams, it was necessary to
use the intramural football format
and divide the teams up into
three leagues, American, National and Continental.

DON'T MISS
THE CRESCENT'S
"SKI-IN"
Come on to the Auditorium,
Saturday, November 30th
and here's what you'll see:
• A feature film of "Bunny
and Clod" by Wi Ilie Boger
.. . followed by other "gruve" films
• Informal modeling of ski
wear and ski equipment at
2:30 p.m. and again at 7:30
p.m .
• Free 7-Up, Courtesey of
7-Up Bottling Comapny
• Live Music ... that's real ly "In"
• Drawing for Great Door
Prizes after each show.
Make a note ... the place to
be Saturday, November 30th
is The Crescent's Auditorium,
Downtown, Sixth Floor ...
see yo uthere I

'I:'Hlil
CFtlCS0EN9T

!O'°""""' ' (YI'~

. •" "51.,.-,.11,..a

NANCY KWAN-.~~o·
AMES SHIGETA:~.:MIYOSHI UMEKI
FRIDAY, 22 NOV.

7:30
BALI LOUNGE
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Southern Oregon,
Ends EW Season
'

By MIKE GREENWALT
Sports Writer

Southern Oregon provides the
opposition in Eastern's final game
of the 1968 football season this
Saturday in Ashland, Oregon.
Of little significance for the
Savages, who have been beaten
and battered enroute to a 3-6
campaign, a win, at best. will
serve as a salve until next season.
Southern Oregon is the defending Oregon Collegiate Conference
co-champions and had been challenging for the title . again this
season . .
They have a strong passing attack, led by quarterback Dave
Barger and split end Rod Rumrey.
The Red Raiders lost Saturday
to Portland State, 13-6, a team
which defeated Eastern , 19-13.
A shotgun offense, snow-covered turf and an incredible reliance on the pass wasn't enough
for .,he Savages Saturday as Puget Sound handed them their sixth
loss in their last seven games.

Hoping to blunt the Loggers'
speed by leaving snow on the
field from a storm a few days
before and counting on the shotgun to hypo the air game, Coach
Brent Wooten saw his well-formulated plans nearly pull off " The
Impossible Dream."
Puget Sound, who earlier this
season had trounced Central and
Western, was hard-pressed to run
their record to 7-2 and a possible
Camelia Bowl invitation.
:i'he scrappy Savages .b attled
frdm behind the entire game and
actually outgained the Loggers
424-404.

Living almost exclusively on the
pass, Eastern managed to throw
a hearty scare into the heavily
favored Loggers. Eastern attempted an unprecedented 74 passes
and completed 36 for 420 yards.
The 74 passes established an EvCo record.
F rosh quarterback Tommy
Thompson, cast more in the role
of a baseball pitcher, slung 61
of the passes, completed 33 for
397 yards and two touchdowns.
The first three ~statistics were
all Ev-Co single game marks.
The shotgun formation placed
him seven yards behind the center with a blocking back, Fred
Morford, in front of him .
This unique offensive set-up was
first designed by the San-Francis~o 49' erf ~ed . IJ,ic(f~Y, in an
attempt" to give his quarterback
more time to throw. The element
of surprise is the- shotgun's basic
strength.

Northcott at the 15 to allow Roberts access to his second touchdown of the game.
The shifty halfback who had
given his team a 19-6 advantage
with 4: 36 left in the third quarter, stunning the Savages with
another right side sweep for 35
yards.
Picard's superb fly pattern down
the right sideline came on Eastern' s first series after that score
and set up the final, disheartening quarter.
Refusing to give in after Robberts' second break-away dash,,
Eastern tallied another six points
with 1:07 left in the game. Fred
Morford, shifted to fullback from
linebacker for this game and
whose blocking was the prime
reason Eastern' s aerial game clicked so well, so often, scored the
TD on a one-yard plunge.

UPS' first score, coming with
four and a half minutes leJt in
the first half, was given to them,
gift-wrapped, by the Savages.
On second and 10 from his own
18, Thompson ~erved up a11 illaimed toss in the flat to Dan Devlin, Logger linebacker, at the 22,
and he packed it to the two yard
line. Botley needed two carries
to make it 7-0.
An eight-play driv.e that consumed one minute and five seconds and 75 yards brought Eastern to a 7-6 halftime deficit. The
scoring play came with 25 seconds
left in the half on an eight yard
Thompson to Picard pass.

For the game, Picard h'a d 13
receptions (o~e short of the conference record) for 191 yards,
Svendsen latched onto 10, though
double and triple-teamed, for 109
yards and Rick Hardie hauled in
seven for 65 yards.
Svendsen needs eight more
catches Saturday to break his own
Ev-Co record for one season.
The Savages attempted only 16
running plays and averaged about
one-half yard per carry.
Puget Sound.
0 7 12 7-26
Eastern . . . . O 6 7 6-19

Sports' Car Rally
Coming Sunday
..

The series that broke Eastern's
.already injury-plagued back Saturday came at the start of the
fourth quarter.
Trailing only 19-13, thanks to a ·
wondrously executed 46 yard pass~·-play from Tommy Thompson to
Bob Picard the series before, the
Savages were driving again .- · ·· ',.. . -.·:·
A 24-yard pass to Dave Svendsen set up a first and ten at
the Loggers' 24, but UPS held
at their 17 when Thompson rolled
out on fourth down and was
stopped three yards short of a
first down.
On the Loggers' second play
Al Roberts took a pitchout from
QB Bob Cason and swept the
right side for 79 yards and the
26-13 score.

..

Car rally enthusiasts will have
the opportunity to show their
stuff · Sunday· when the Sports
Car Club of Sp,okane holds ~'Little Brown Jug~.' car rally with
registration at 10 a.m . The actual
competition begins at eleven with
action offered in three categories : Navigation, Seat of Pants,
and Special Novice Class (less
than three rallies).

("

Pl KAPPA ALPHA'S quarterback Rob Higgus pulls back to pass as Andy Hollolock blocks for the rush
in a recent playoff game in the annual lnterfraternity Council football tournament. Pl Kap defeated
Sigma Nu in the game and went on to win the championship by defNtins, Lambda Chi Alpha last Sunday 13-7.

Turkey Shoot
Begins Today
Turkeys and hams will be
awarded to the winners of the
skill and luck shoot competitions in the a:mual ROTC Turkey Shoot today through Friday
at the rifle range in Cadet Hall.
Major Donald Parman, assistant
professor of military science,
said the jointly sponsored AUSA
and Rifle Team event will be open
to all interested persons from 9
a.m . to 3 p.m. daily.
Competitors in the luck shoot
must have little or no skill, he
explained, and competitors with
marksmanship ability must enter
the skill shoot.

Savages .3rd
In X-Country
Eastern's cross country runners
finished third in the conference
finals last Saturday, with Jim
Cartmell, Eastern's front-runner,
finishing ninth.
Whitworth's Jerry Tighe, as expected, finished first by covering
the five mile plus distance in
26:32. Sam Ring of Central was
second with a time of 26: 39.
Barry Jahn ·finished 11th, Dana
Blankenship was 13th, Don Weitz
and Larry Shein were 18th and
20th respectively.
Whitworth won the meet with
the lowest total of 21 points.
Central was second with 46 and
Eastern was third with 71. Whitman and Western brought up the
rear.

Rifle Team Wins
Eastern's varsity rifle team continued its dominance Of northwest college meets this season by
claiming its fourth straight title
Saturday at its home range.
Led by seniors Jim Zimmerman
and Rick Hamrick, who fired 291
and. 289 respectively, the varsity
won its second conference match
of the year with a score of
1439.

Eastern' s varsity, or at least
portions of it, has now claimed
victories in every meet it has
entered, including a win over
an illustrious field in the University of Washington Invitation- ,
al two weeks ago.
Eastern' s sharpshooters· will get
their sternest competition yet Nov.
30 when they host the Cheney
Invitational.
Major Donald Parman, rifle
coach , has lined up two of the
nation's outstanding rifle teams
for this meet-Montana State '
University and the University of
Alaska.
Montana State tied for the national title last year with Murray
State, and they will send the same
team , intact, for this meet, said
Parman.
Alaska was termed " the shootingest school in the nation' ' by
National Rifleman Magazine.

Eastem's ROTC squad edged
Washington State's "A" team for
second place, 1425-1421. That reversed an earlier win by WS U in
the first conference meet.

Zimmerman was the individual
first place trophy winner with his
291, shooting splits of 100, 99 and
92 for the prone, kneeling and
standing positions, respectively.
ROTC member Rich Cornwall,
only a freshman , hit 100, 97 and
93 for a 290 total and second
place. Four year letterman Cal
Kam took sixth place in individual standings with a 288 for
Eastern's varsity.

We stlll supply the means
of wrapping your cages•

..

ALL 'COLLEGE DANCE
. bY·"CY
M USIC
· D"

The · Group That Played

At Homecoming "•8"
Auto - Boat· SpNcl Show lalt year

3 SEXVi GO-GO Girls (ThN
"DOOR PRIZES"

~

Sexiest)

Key To "Play Boy" Club!
3 1-Yr. Subscriptions To Playboy!
GET YOUR TICKET~ AT THE SUBI

Extended Blinks For Girls Dorms!
AT

Dan Thurston, UPS' All-American candidate at end, threw the
final block on Eastern's Jim

AUSA/RIFLE TEAM
TURKEY SHOOT

CHENEY DEPARTMENT

A TUR'KEY EVERY 15 SHOOTERS

STORE

10 SHOT AT LUCK OR SKllL SHOOT 50c

SHORT SLEEVE
WOOL SHIRTS
Spevcial $5.88 ea.

Again

Nov. 20-21-22-9 AM-4 PM
RIFLE RANGE - CADET HALL

TAWANKA COMMONS, E.W.S.C.

SAT. NOV. 23rd
9:00- 1:00
Donation

SCHOOL DRESS
$1.00 peaw
$1.75 couple

.....a
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Ray Tells Blacks'

·s ock It To Ya !, or " An Out
Of Sight Happening", will be the
theme of a dance presente~ by
Alpha Kappa Psi Saturday, Nov .
23 at Tawanka Commons. The
function will be complete with
door prizes and three " go-go"
girls, and is open to all colleges.
Top door prize is a Playboy
Club Key and in addition there
will be three one-year subscriptions to the mae;azine given away.
The go-go girls are the three top
girls in a competition held at the
auto-boat speed show, and the
music will be furnished by "Cyd",
the rock group which drew rounds
of spontaneous applause at homecoming dance.
The dance will begin at nine
and run for four hours with blinks
for girls dorms being extended
until 3 a .m .
Tickets will cost $1 single and
$1.75 for couples

By BOB CUBBAGE
Copy lclltor

'

. ...

·KEWC-Shuck
Discuss ROTC

MODEL BARBER SHOP
OPEN
'EASTERN SAW A RANGE OF VISITORS SATURDAY,•• in •ddition
to parents, orphans from St. Josephs Home were treated to a d•y at
the school. The •nnual event is sponsored by the B•chelors Club, self.
admittedly their one philanthropic proiect of the year.

Public Invited
To Choral Show
Tomorrow Night
Miss Alice Moe cordially invites the public to attend a
program
presented
by her
choral speaking class tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Martin Annex, room 217.
The· class consists of 22 students who will demonstrate
several features of cho al speaking , many of which have been
planned by the individual members of the class. The program
had proven very popular last
year, as the material presented
reflected a large .amount of preparation.
Many numbers will also be
conducted by class members.
Miss Moe urges all interested
students and faculty to attend
because the program will have
interest for all ages.

Torn Street
Fixed Soon
The street in front of the SUB
will be torn up for another two
to· four weeks while electric,
plumbing, and steam heat lines
are being extended to the Patterson Hall building site, says
Marion Surbeck, director of physical plant and services.
The lines are being run to the
site of the Patterson ijall office
and classroom complex, which is
scheduled for completion in 18
months.
.

PREDICTION!

A taped discussion with Eastern President Emerson Shu~k
concerning compulsory ROTC
will be aired tomorrow night
at 7:30 on KEWC-FM, according to Larry Hoffman, station manager.
The tape will run about 15
minutes and the questions will
concern changes that will be
established on campus if the
ROTC should become voluntary
next month, Hoffman said.
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Frat Dance
Due Nov. 23

Torment, .Agony
hasn't exploded under the intense
daily pressure and the gnawing
John Ray, a black KREM news at his manhood is his black
man, "letting it all hang out"· mother. "It's a phenomenon that
Monday night spoke of the frus- the black mother doesn't raise
tration of his race, the torment his son to hate the whites,"
and agony of the black woman, Ray said and noted that Dr .
some classifications of : lack men Benjamin Spock had marvelled
and ended with a short analysis at the same thing.
of soul.
The black woman plots her son
' 'The average young black is agression beginning at an early
struggling with an identity crisis," age--she shapes, molds, hurts and
Ray told an audience of fifty in even crushes her son before
the Bali Lounge. "The two prime she'll let him be hanged or killsources of his crisis are the fail- ed by a white mail for venting
ure of the civil rights movement his inner feelings, Ray said. "In
and the failure of white America short, she distorts his personality
to share the American dream and that's why so many black
with a minority race.
. men despise their mothers to" The young black today, when day."
Blacks can be classified today
it is time for him to take his
place in America, must ask him- as the "bad niggers" and the
self the question: 'Am I selling ''good or nice -niggers, " Ray said.
"The bad niggers are frightenmvself out bv working for a
white system in America?' ' '
ing. They'. re the ones that walk
When he riots, the black is into a store with their lips tight,
asking himself "Who Am I? " a stone face and look at whites
"White folks get angry, black peo- as if they're not even there.
"Nice niggers are those that
ple get militant," Ray said sarkow-tow and answer, 'yes, yes,
castically.
"We have tried so long to get you're so right, we are hurting
attention by peaceful means-- our own cause by rioting' when
pray-ins, swim-ins, eat-ins, all white friends ask him if he
sorts of in-ins, " Ray said. "Now agrees,,. with their line of reawe must stir the white conscience soning.
with an ugly stick; that's the
Ray then played "some sweet
only thing that attracts attention." songs and interpreted their
White society is a future-or- sounds' '..for the aud'ence.
iented society, Ray said, and
"Listen to this, "
Ray exit suppresses the ugly things in horted the audience as John Lee
its past. White America must Hooker wailed: ''I'm ringing
make known black history if it your doorbell, You're up there
is to know and recognize the. and I'm down here, Better come
black American.
out while the moon is shining
Ray called the black woman bright."
the greatest thing God ever creJohn Lee Hooker is trying to
ated.
tell the white people something,
"She catches hell wherever she Ray exclaimed. "Hooker is sa~ng
goes," Ray said, " and catches to white America that he's knockcruelty on every side."
ing on your door for his rights.
She stands by her man when Whites are up there and he's
be bas to bow and do inhumane down here. He's warning Amerthings, Ray said. "When it be- ica to come around while the
comes too much for him and moon is still bright-before it's
be splits to the greener grass, too late.
she stays with her children and
"B.B. King, Muddy Waters and
shapes and mold them."
James Brown--they're all trying to
In choosing a mate, it is a tell you something and they've
rare black man that can resist been doing it for a long time
the white ideal, the white god- , now.''
dess, the Marilyn Monroe image
As Aretha Franklin, "Lady
since America is saturated with Soul,'' sang "Just-a liitle bit, justpictures and pin-ups of them. a little bit, just-a little bit of
''The black woman catches hell R-E-S-P-E-C-T," Ray said: "Lison all sides and its a miracle ten to Aretha, she's saying 'Give
that she survived and the race my man some respect."
has survived because of her. "
Ray e_nded his talk by saying,
'' A black woman may be elec- "I'm not indicting the white
ted queen . or princess in a high students for what your cousins,
school or college but look closely- grandfathers, or your middle
she is light-skinned, her hair is class people have done or are
straight and her features are close · doing to the black people.
to those of whites,'' Ray said.
"But in addition to the hous"The same goes with commer- ing, education and jobs we all
cials. Look closely-al_l the blacks desperately need, give us one
are light-skinned; there's no jet other thing --respect. ''
black Negros on the screen."
The reason that the black man
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TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
112 COLLEGE AVE.
Irving Brooks - Robert Pell

LOW YOU

TO POSTER SIZE
Get your own Photo poster. Send any Black and White or
Color Photo. Also any newspap•r or magazine photo.
PERFECT POP ART
A $2S.OO Value for

ru~o';r!'::!,~:u::!J~J~:::r.

Add SOC f« postage •nd handling
for EAOf Item ordered, Add Loul
Sales Tu, No C.O.D. Send check
l:OSh or M.0 . To:

PHO!O MAG0tt

2x3 Ft s3 so
•

..

31r4 Ft.•$7.SO
PranM for 2x3 Ft. 'Potter only $3.50

210 I. 23rd St., Dept. C-100 New York, N.Y. 10010
Dealer in uiries invited

Al's Chevron
1st & D Street

ATLAS SNOW TIRES
Studded and Non-studded

ANTI FREEZE
Fast Friendly Service
/

RATCLIFF
Ready For Winter??

56% of College Students now being deferred will
eventually serve with the military services-

Lt. Gen. L. B. Hershey- Selective Service System . .

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

FACT!

$12.SO. V-8s

An unmarried private in the Army earns $109.50
each month.
An unmarried Second lieutenant in . the Army earns
$476.20 each month.

$10.00 6-Cyl.
Labor Only

I

MAIN STREET BARBER

GO ROTC

SHOP
OPIN:

Tun.

THRU SAT.

820 MAIN
)

Includes: Renew Points, Condenser, and Plugs. Set
Spark Timing and Adiust Carburetor.
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YOU PAYS YOUR MONEY-YOU TAKES YOUR CHANCES. An unidentified dealer seems to plead his cause (ludging from the plle of loot before him) to an amused
audience Saturday in the gaming room of the SU~. The dealers enioyed the action as much as the parents In the event, the most 1ucec11ful ever held at Ea1tem.

''''''''''

OAVITO's

WE FEATURE
ORO WHEAT
BREAD FOR
0UR POOR BOYS

FREE DELIVER'¥!
FEATtJRING HOT
f.lEATED OVENS

PRESENT
THEIR

1

'''GRAND OPENING"
.
NEXT
MON.-TUE.-WED.

,COME IN AND MEET
DAVITO & THE CREW
Jim Throop

FREE DRINKS!

Jim Peele
Dave Pel lena
Tim Crubbe

20% OFF

Dennis Myers
John Stengle

ON ALL ORDERS TO GO
& INSIDE DINING

REMODELED AND READY TO SERVE YOU

George Lathrup

*

AN ADDED ATTRACTION

*

(Sorry-Deliveries Not Included)

WHILE YOU WAIT FOR YOUR DEllCIOU$ PIZZA-

WE ARE PROUD
TO SERVE

ROYAL CROWN
COLA

YOU CAN ENJOY A GAME OF POOL

HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. 5 to 1 A.M.

OWNER-D. D. DAVE WEBSTER

Fri. and Sat. 5 to 2 A.M.

Formerly Owner of ROMA INN
Spokane, Wash.

Sunday

, , , , ,,, , ,,,,,,, , ,,

~
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